Summary of Modifications/Changes in this Update

This Summary of Changes is for information only. It is not a part of the referenced document, and should not be used for project documentation.

DATE OF THIS VERSION (new)
June 1, 2014

TITLE OF DOCUMENT (new title if applicable):
Aluminum Storm Windows, 08 51 69.11

DATE OF VERSION BEING SUPERSEDED (old):
May 1, 2010

DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENT (previous title, number, other identifying data):
Aluminum Storm Windows, 08 51 69.11

SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN THIS VERSION:
1. Dates of Applicable Publications have been updated to reflect current editions.
2. Section checked and confirmed to comply with Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
3. Part 1 reference to new Division 1 Section 01 81 11 “Sustainable Design Requirements” added.